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Students work towards understanding emotions

Colin DeClue
entertainment editor
Alpha Omicron Pi’s annual
Mr. Rose Pageant to raise
money for AOII’s International Philanthropy, Strike
out Arthritis for Arthritis
Research, was this past Friday. Exact numbers aren’t
available, but they were selling Standing Room Only
tickets after selling out all
579 seats. The event raised
$3500, which is more than
last year, when they ranked

Participants in the Mr. Rose Pagent compete in the creativity section, making a “gift to apologize” to Tom Miller.
Scott Gallmeier • news editor
2nd internationally on per testants nominated from rious musical talents dis- down to the final three. The
capita donations. “Strike Out various on-campus groups played, as well. In the swim- contest was concluded with
Arthritis for Arthritis Re- against each other for the ti- suit portion of the contest, a formal wear show and trasearch is AOII’s Internation- tle of Mr. Rose. In between participants were asked to ditional dating-show-style
al Philanthropy. Arthritis is competitions, the MC, Tim engineer what they believed questions.
the nation’s leading cause of Boyer, quipped with vari- the swimwear of the future
After all rounds, Drake
disability, with 1 in 5 adults ous AOII members, as well will look like, and to model it Sayre was named this year’s
and over 300,000 children as providing information as they describe the features Mr. Rose, and was presented
suffering from this incurable about arthritis and arthri- that make it useful. After the crown and sash from last
disease. AOII Foundation tis research. All contestants this portion, the contestants year’s Mr. Rose, Pat Suter.
has awarded over $1.5 mil- competed in a talent show, were trimmed down to sev- Drake was presented with
lion to support the mission as well as a “swimsuit of the en. The remaining partici- a $50 prize, which he later
of conquering arthritis since future” fashion show. Most pants then, during intermis- donated back to AOII in sup1967,” said Mindy Grupe, contestants went for com- sion, constructed apologies port of Strike Out ArthriAOII president.
edy in their talent, although to Tom Miller. The judges tis on behalf of Phi Gamma
The pageant pitted con- there were several more se- used this to trim contestants Delta.

Up ‘til Dawn keeps students up for St. Jude’s

Left, students joust to take a break from letter writing during Wednesday’s Up ‘til Down. Top right, students work to send letters to friends and family for donations;
over 5200 letters were collected. Bottom right, Big Bottom performs to entertain during Up Til’ Dawn.
Tim Ekl • editor-in-chief
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Mazes
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The mazes. Solve them.

Awesome secluded 5-bedroom house for rent on approximately 15-acres near
Rose-Hulman. Includes
Living Room, Kitchen,
Dining Area and Family
Room, Recreation Room, 3
Bathrooms/Showers, 2 car
garage and swimming pool
access when available during season. Rent is $1290.00 per month including
all utilities except electric. Available for the rest
of this school year and then again for the next full
school year. Call Brett Gibson at 237-9119.
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Rose Hulman’s “Toy Story” speaks to campus

Scott Gallmeier • News Editor
Rose-Hulman
students
often find themselves absorbed in various puzzles
and mind games, but two
graduates took that habit
and made a career out of
it. Rory Sledge and Michael
Gramelspacher, 2001 graduates of computer engineering and electrical engineer-

ing, respectively, designed
the award-winning new Rubik’s Slide and came back to
their alma matter Monday,
January 13, to discuss their
invention and the process of
developing it.
Monday’s demonstration
covered all steps in the invention and mass marketing
steps for a new device. They
related some of their suc-

Above, Dr. Voltmer and former student Michael Gramelspacher discuss the time since Gramelspacher graduated from Rose.
Dale Long • Rose-Hulman News

News Briefs

cess to various classes they
took at Rose-Hulman. They
also went on to discuss the
steps required in forming
a solid business model and
how that relates to being
able to develop a successful
product for retail
After a collegiate friendship and living together as
freshmen in Mee’s Hall,
Sledge and Gramelspacher

Advertisement

Eyes on
IFC

Congresswoman shot at event

U.S. Representative Gabrielle Giffords of Arizona was
shot Saturday at a meeting with her constituents outside
a Tucson grocery store. At least 18 people were shot by
22-year-old gunman Jared Loughner; six of them died, including the chief U.S. District judge in Arizona, John M.
Roll. On a higher note, Rep. Giffords appears likely to join
the 10% minority of people who are shot in the brain and
survive. In his speech at Wednesday’s memorial, President
Barack Obama shared the news that the congresswoman
had opened her eyes for the first time since the accident.

active

ingredients

re-

The FDA has instituted new regulations concerning the
amount of acetaminophen contained in prescription painkillers like Vicodin and Percocet. Acetaminophen is also
found in common drugs like Tylenol and Nyquil, but is
damaging to the liver in doses above 4,000 mg in a 24 hour
period. The new FDA limit for prescription painkillers is set
at 325 mg per capsule; the change does not affect over the
counter drugs. Acetaminophen is the leading cause of liver
failure in the United States; last year, 56,000 people went
to emergency rooms with problems related to the drug.

Verizon to carry Apple iPhone

has made contributions to
the well-known Bluetooth
technology with the position as lead developer for
the Stonestreet One’s Protocol stack. Gramelspacher
was well known prior to this
for his work on the VRAM
Copy Protection system developed in cooperation with
the 2005 Digital Transition
Content Security Act.

Above, the results of the Student Goverment Association’s survey on potential spring concert
performers. This survey was given prior to break and asked all Rose-Hulman students.
Tim Boyer • Sports Editor

By Alex Mullans

Vicodin
duced

orginally formed their development team, SG Labs,
in 2003 under the name
Straylight
Innovations.
Their company focuses entirely upon the creation and
development of new toys
and technology.
Sledge and Gramelspacher have both made technological advancements individually as well. Sledge

Verizon Wireless has finally ended AT&T’s exclusive carriage of Apple’s iPhone. Verizon will carry the new phone
starting February 10, where it will cost $199.99 with a new
2-year contract. The Verizon version of the phone is a little different, with a different antenna and slightly moved
side buttons. Verizon will also allow customers to use the
device as a Wi-Fi mobile hotspot; AT&T doesn’t permit this
at the moment. Reactions to the change have been mixed,
with many noting that cases for the AT&T iPhone won’t fit
the Verizon version. Additionally, Verizon’s version only
supports the 3G network, not the new, faster 4G LTE network.
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Here’s what your nual Explore EngineerGreek
community ing for local children.
has been up to:
Also, they will be hosting
this year’s Greek Night
All of the fraternities par- Wednesday,
January
ticipated in the very suc- 19th at 7:30 p.m. down
cessful Up Till Dawn this at the SRC supporting
past Wednesday which local Catholic Charities.
supported St. Jude Chil- Food and monetary dodren’s Hospital.
nations will be accepted
and a raffle will be done
Alpha Tau Omega will be at halftime.
helping out with the an-

Delta Sigma Phi recently
volunteered at the Terre
Haute Children’s Museum and also has brothers helping weekly with
the Terre Haute Crow
Relocation Project.
Triangle sent a group of
brothers to help with the
Terre Haute Crow Relocation Project this past
week as well.

Meet your Greeks

Michael Rooney (Delta
Sigma Phi)
Year: 2011
Major: Mechanical engineering major
Hometown:
Jersey

Atco, New

Future: Working for Halliburton in the Wireline
and Perforating Division
Accomplishments
while at Rose:
RHA
Vice President and Presi-

dent, Sophomore Advisor,
Resident Assistant, and
Delta Sig Rush Director
and Chaplain
When asked “What
was the biggest benefit you received from
going Greek here at
Rose-Hulman?”:
The
biggest benefit I have received is becoming more
sociable. Deciding to go
Greek was of the best decisions I have made here
at Rose and it has helped
shape me as a person tremendously.
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Entertainment

“Marvel Siege” has heroes be heroes

Eli Baca • staff writer
This time last year, Norman Osborn—the leader of
H.A.M.M.E.R.—was trying to
get the President of the United
States to agree to invade Asgard,
Thor’s original home. This last
invasion would secure Osborn as
the most powerful person in the
Marvel Universe, and with the
Sentry backing Osborn, well, it
didn’t look pretty for the Asgardians or America.
From January 2010 to May
2010, Asgard was under SIEGE.
Siege was an eponymous fourissue miniseries that, like the
previous company-wide crossover events, had connected oneshots, associated mini-series,
and crossovers into existing series. Written by Brian Michael
Bendis (Secret Invasion) and
drawn by Olivier Coipel (House
of M), Siege was the lead in to
the current company-wide storyline, Heroic Age.
Siege was the final book before
the major status quo change in
Heroic Age, having villains as the
heroes, and heroes as outcasts in
hiding. While Civil War and Secret Invasion showed the Marvel Universe at its worse, Siege
brought the heroes all on one
side, and the villains on the other, and let the fighting began.
The buildup to this book has
spanned years and series and
honestly, it was a bit quick. The
main book was only four issues
and while it captured the main
points, it just wasn’t vast enough
for how big a conclusion this was
supposed to be. That being said,
it was still a great novel, and the
cataclysmic ending was definitely an OMG moment.
Bendis has been around the
Marvel block, and he continues
to make a mark for himself in
the Marvel history books. His
characters are fresh and true,
and his writing doesn’t miss a
beat. He captures the emotional
turmoil in the story as well as its
characters, and lets the artist do
his job. His timing is also better

Brittany Young • monkey writer
“Eureka” marks the first independent-label debut for California pop-rock veterans Rooney,
showcasing their move from clichéd pretty-boy angst to intoxicatingly fun optimism.
This album can only be described as the love-child of
“Weezer” and “The Beach
Boys,” with irresistibly catchy
instrumentals that will leave you
wishing you were on a California beach, soaking up the sun.
However, in the tradition of
surfer pop, don’t expect much
from the lyrics—while the album
is superb from an instrumental
standpoint, there are no catchy
hooks or memorable songs.
While this doesn’t subtract from

Issue 13

Cage the Elephant says
Happy Birthday to us all

Bennie Waters • staff writer

http://www.wikipedia.com
than previous works, as each issue is essential to the rest and
while he’s no Grant Morrison
with the twists and turns, Bendis is that vanilla writer in the
vanilla Marvel universe—heroes and villains battle and, as
the cliché goes, good triumphs
over evil.
The better part of the comic
was the art. Coipel is definitely
a modern artist as his panels
are something out of the movies—he gives us the big two page
spread of scenes, and then mixes a battle sequence crossing
pages and giving quick snippet
panels to show the all-out destruction going on. Coipel was
certainly a great fit for Siege as

the quality of the album, it doesn’t add
anything either, and
the middle tracks
do tend to blend together. The result
is the perfect album
for a lazy summer
day, one you can put
on and listen to in its
entirety.
It is refreshing to
see a typical poprock group break
from the mold, however, and “Eureka” is a step in
the right direction. For its few
flaws, the album is a promise of
what’s to come once Rooney find
their voice, and is a great effort
for a band finding its wings after
years under a major label.

his layouts are seriously of epic
proportions, and his characters’
powers are felt by the reader.
Bendis lets Coipel work his epicness, which, on some pages, is
the best part. The Sentry doesn’t
speak, but Coipel makes him
real and shows his power on a
godlike scale.
Siege came as Blackest Night
was really getting good, and
while it wasn’t as intricate, or as
epic, it was still Marvel’s conclusion to seven years of work, and
if you’re a Marvel fan, it’s a must
read.
Review rating: 3 elephants

This week saw the release of
“Thank You Happy Birthday,”
the second album by Cage the
Elephant. Their self-titled first
album, released in 2008, was a
great blend of groovy rhythms
and infectious tunes, and the lyrics throughout the CD inspired
many a car sing-along. Their
first single off the album, “Ain’t
No Rest for the Wicked,” was
also the main theme for the hit
game Borderlands, which was
mind-blowingly great. It’s probably needless to say that the bar
was set pretty high for the Kentucky-based rockers’ second LP.
Just how does it hold up to their
debut? Pretty well, actually.
After the critical and financial
success that was their debut album, Cage the Elephant decided
to go bigger with “Thank You
Happy Birthday,” attempting
to experiment with their sound
in a variety of ways. The punk
rock anthem “2024” reminded
me of the glory days of punk
rock, when bands like The Clash
and The Ramones ruled the airwaves. Contrasted to their heavier songs are the soothing guitar
riffs of “Shake Me Down” and
“Rubber Ball.”
Despite their newfound ambition in creating new sounds,
the core feeling of the album as
slacker rock is still intact. While
some songs are meant to get you

up and rocking, there are plenty
of songs that make great background music. Many of the songs
provide a great mix of catchy
tunes and good lyrics that make
the CD an ideal soundtrack for a
night of homework.
All in all, this is a pretty solid
album, definitely one worth listening to. The only song that
didn’t really do it for me was
“Sell Yourself,” a song that attempted to mix modern-day
screaming with a beat that
sounded like early Red Hot Chili
Peppers, resulting in a mess that
is kind of difficult to listen to. But
of course, one shaky song does
nothing to derail the rest of the
album. Any other track of theirs
can be used to make up for it.
While “Thank You Happy
Birthday” was certainly more
consistently appealing than
the band’s premiere album, it
doesn’t seem to have quite as
many surefire hits in it. There
isn’t a song as catchy as “Ain’t No
Rest for the Wicked,” nor is there
a song that makes you want to
get up and rock out like “In One
Ear” did. That said, I’ll definitely
be looking forward to what Cage
the Elephant does next. If their
first two LPs are any indication,
they have a long, successful career ahead of them.
Review rating: 4 elephants
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$ 99
large
pizza

1234 Wabash Avenue

Store Hours
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Reccomended Tracks: “The
Hunch,” “I Can’t Get Enough,”
“Holdin’ On”
Review rating: 3.5 elephants

Monday - Wednesday: 9 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Thursday - Saturday: 9.a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sunday: 12 p.m. - 12 a.m.

(812) 232-7272
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German hospitality

Melissa Schwenk • living editor
Most Americans wouldn’t
hesitate to open their homes
to visiting friends and family. Still, they usually have to
know the friend pretty well
and have a good relationship
with their family member
before the couch, let alone a
bed, is opened up. It isn’t often that someone we’ve just
met lets us into their homes
for a weekend, especially
when it provides no obvious
benefit to the host.
The last weekend of my
Christmas break I visited
a girl I had met at a party
about two months before.
We had talked for a while at
the party and she gave me
her email address and invited
me to visit her in Dresden. I
hadn’t really thought about
visiting her, especially since
I didn’t get an answer to my
first email for a while. Still,
when she repeated her offer,
I couldn’t refuse. I hadn’t
been to Dresden yet and she
was offering a free place to
sleep.
When I planned my trip to
Dresden, I figured I would
be shown where to put my
luggage and just released

onto the streets to figure out
where to go and what to see.
Instead, Nadine, the girl I
was visiting, was my personal
tour guide. I had emailed her
a list of some things I wanted
to see and she made sure I
saw all of them and more.
As a native, Nadine could
tell me when reconstruction
began on many of the buildings and could even remember when they were still just
piles of rubble, left over from
World War II. Best of all, she
knew where to pass the evening, introducing me to her
friends, who were happy to
meet me.
I’m not suggesting that you
should go to complete stranger’s houses; Nadine was a
friend of my friend’s roommate’s classmate, so I figured
she wasn’t sketchy or dangerous. Plus, she probably only
weighed 120 pounds, so I figured I could take her if things
got ugly. Still, when fate or
chance brings us an opportunity to have a new experience, we should take it.
Nadine probably only invited me because she is a German/English double major
and wanted to practice her
English. Still, the hospitality

Thanks to the kind hospitality of a German girl, Melissa Schwenk spent a weekend in Dresden,
Germany, and has now found her new favorite German city.
Melissa Schwenk • living editor
she showed me has inspired
me to be a little more liberal
with my couch when I’m back
in America.
While there isn’t much to
see in Terre Haute, there is
enough to do that inviting
friends from home can be an
enjoyable experience. Providing a home cooked dinner

doesn’t add much expense
to the visit and almost guarantees one when you visit
them. For those of you who
are graduating and planning
to buy a house soon, consider
having a guest room instead
of a home theater. Sleeping
in a bed sure beats couch
surfing, and having an extra

bed makes family visits easier.
My weekend in Dresden
was one of the best I’ve had
since coming to Germany
and Dresden is my favorite
German city so far. All of this
is because of the hospitality I
experienced from a girl I met
at a party.

You have any nifty experiences with other people?
If so, e-mail us at The Rose Thorn!
thorn-living@rose-hulman.edu

Just writing it down
Mitchell Ishmael • staff writer
Glancing through the articles I have written throughout
the past three years, I’ve noticed that a lot of them are focused on dealing with the hustle and bustle of Rose-Hulman
life. Taking time to enjoy the
nice springtime weather, relaxing by wandering through
the wonderful parks of Terre
Haute, paying attention to
and cherishing the small victories every day have all been
things I’ve written about and
done to make my experience
at Rose the positive journey
it has been. I was surprised,
though, not to find one of my

most important self-enriching
activities as the subject of one
of these articles.
Engineers aren’t supposed
to enjoy writing… at least that
is what the stereotype says.
Maybe that’s why I get such
a surprised reaction whenever I tell people it is one of
my favorite things to do. I
don’t want to mislead you
into thinking it was always
that way. Throughout high
school writing was one of my
least favorite things to do.
It meant an English assignment of forced paragraphs on
symbolism I wasn’t quite sure
was there, contrived persuasion regarding topics I had

no interest in, and critiques
of barely relevant literature.
I feared it, and though I’m
grateful for the practice it
gave me, I’m disappointed
that most everything I wrote
back then lacked almost any
semblance of feeling.
Coming to college, I was
faced with challenges I had
never dealt with before. The
way I learned to combat these
challenges was to keep a journal. Record my thoughts.
What was really amazing to
me was I could think about
a problem I was having for
an hour and never come to a
conclusion, but when I started
journaling I started making

progress right away on solving the issue. I’ve come to
the conclusion there must be
something about having a tangible record of your thoughts
to help push you toward resolution. For me, the act of
putting a pen to paper forces
you to be focused, clear, and
explicit, and if nothing else
you have physical evidence
that you struggled with the issue.
Now that I’ve settled into a
routine with respect to Rose,
I spend my writing time more
on reflection. Lately I’ve been
busy with school, etc. and
have pushed my writing to the
back burner. Part of the rea-

son I wrote this article was for
a little bit of self-motivation. I
know how valuable writing is
to me; I just needed to write
it down.

”

Engineers
aren’t supposed to
enjoy writing....

How we’re surviving the Winter Quarter
“I often entertain myself by turning my assignments
in using the FFF system (Furlong/Firkin/Fortnight
system).”
-- Scott Gallmeier, News Editor

“When I’m not buried neck-deep in homework or
textbooks, I’ve taken to watching the shows “Criminal Minds” and “Burn Notice.” Because when you’re
burned, you’ve got nothing.”

“I have a difficult time remembering what day it is, and
sometimes I have this feeling that things that happened
this morning happened days ago.”
-- Colin DeClue, Entertainment Editor

-- Andrew Klusman, Business Manager

“I have not enjoyed walking fifteen minutes through
the snow every day at 7:30 a.m., and then back at somewhere between five and ten at night.”
-- Carly Baehr, Opinions Editor

“I’m secretly really not surviving Winter Quarter. But,
otherwise I’m eating my way through the pain. The
freshman fifteen has nothing on the senior sixty.”
-- Tim Ekl, Editor-in-Chief

“I’m playing far more video games than I should be
because I haven’t had homework, aside from reading
things for class.”
-- Alex Mullans, Editor-in-Chief

““Layers, layers, layers!”
-- Tim Boyer, Sports Editor

“Now that I’m done with my graduate school applications, it’s so much better. There’s finally time. There’s
finally time!”

-- John Lawrence, Staff Writer

“I’m not currently at Rose, so I’m having a great time
traveling and sightseeing. Hooray Junior Year Abroad!”
-- Melissa Schwenk, Living Editor

Opinions
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Issue 13

Staff view: Free speech
is not an excuse to bully

We’ve all seen it before: the celebrity crushed against a wall by the
press as they attempt to get in their
car. Suspects surrounded and harassed as they leave the courtroom.
Perhaps most appalling is the sight
of the Westboro Baptist Church
parading their hateful, ignorant
rhetoric at funerals. Criticize any of
these people and you’ll have them
throwing the First Amendment in
your face. But quite frankly, those
who criticize are absolutely right to
do so.
In any other context, it might be
called assault and stalking. But,
when it comes to the press and the
paparazzi in their coverage of celebrities, it’s just ‘the way it is.’ Celebrities ought to have some breathing
room; they shouldn’t have to worry
about the trip from the concert hall
to the car because some crazed paparazzo needs his next paycheck.
Society should take stronger measures to prevent this bullying, because that’s what it is, plain and
simple. Likewise, accused criminals
– those whose guilt has not yet been
ascertained who are innocent under

our system – should not be hammered with questions as reporters
shove microphones and cameras
mere inches from their face. It’s
simply indecent and once again
boils down to simple bullying.
One part of our government has
finally gotten it right when it comes
to these bullies. After news broke
that hate group Westboro Baptist
Church intended to picket the funerals of the victims of this weekend’s shooting spree, both houses
of the Arizona Legislature have
unanimously voted to make protesting too near a funeral a misdemeanor. Upon signing the law,
Governor Jan Brewer went so far as
to call such protests “emotional terrorism [that] will not be tolerated in
the State of Arizona.” They should
be applauded for their quick action
in this matter; groups like the WBC
that have no other purpose than to
spread messages of hate shouldn’t
be allowed to essentially ‘crash’ a
funeral. Some of you reading this
may decry this act, claiming that
the government has just made a law
“abridging the freedom of speech.”

Concurring: 7
Dissenting: 3
Abstentions: 2
It has not; it has merely protected
the unalienable right of the families
who lost loved ones to pursue happiness, or at least comfort, by allowing them to mourn without the
interruptions of some angry and
childish protestors.
The right to free speech, uninhibited by government, is one of
the fundamental rights on which
our republic is based. But, the
unalienable rights of life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness run
even deeper and are even more
vital to the success of our nation.
If the government is faced in the
future with a choice like the one
presented to Jan Brewer and the
Arizona Legislature this week, they
should absolutely feel justified in
protecting those unalienable rights
while still staying true to the First
Amendment.

The Westboro Baptist Church, infamous for protesting at funerals with vehement anti-gay rhetoric, had
planned to picket the funeral of victims of last week’s shooting in Arizona. On Tuesday, Arizona governor Jan
Brewer signed a law making it a misdemeanor to protest within 300 feet of a funeral. Does the church’s first
Amendment rights trump the right of the victims’ families to mourn their loved ones in peace?
www.theatlanticwire.com

Dissenting
view: Abridging 1st Amendment rights
sets dangerous
precedent
Nick Leedy • guest writer
“Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness” is
not a part of the U.S. Constitution; however, it is
in the Declaration of Independence and is therefore not a right… especially an unalienable right.
While I would agree that what the Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) is doing is “emotional terrorism,” as long as they are peacefully protesting, it
isn’t and shouldn’t be a crime. It is despicable, but
it is their LEGAL right. What the Arizona State
Legislature is doing violates, in part, the WBC’s
1st Amendment rights. Free speech means you
can SAY what you want… but the 1st Amendment
does not dictate whether the government can or
cannot control where and when individuals express these rights.
The problem with this is that if we accept that
the government can decide where and when we
can and cannot say things, then we’ve become a
fascist nation (similar to Russia), which is something America will not accept. Granted, a law
that says when and where someone can protest
a funeral is not fascist. But, we need to consider
the precedent that this sets. If the government
is allowed to choose when/where citizens protest funerals, then why shouldn’t it be able to
choose when/where unions go on strike or concerned citizens protest various issues such as
war, gas prices, and infringement of civil liberties. So the trend of letting these people protest
funerals must be allowed, ultimately, because
otherwise we open the door for our government
to encroach on our 1st Amendment rights. Hate
speech laws similarly abridge your right of free
speech. The issue here is power and who holds
that power, which is much more important in the
eyes of legislators and lawyers than whether or
not some group is protesting funerals. So stop
and think about this for a moment. How much
power are you willing to let our government have
with respect to when and where you can express
your ideas? As a final note, it is up to you and
me to condemn the actions of the WBC and to
support the people suffering from the shootings
in Arizona.

24-hour news cycle, pundits
destroying America

John Lawrence • staff writer

”

There is a bright side and a dark side to any choice
or decree. In the case of free speech,
there have been many examples of
brave patriots who have used this
right to change their communities and
America for the better. Then there are
people who abuse the power of free
speech to distort the facts and scare
or rile up people for profit. This abuse
is explicitly seen in the immediate
aftermath of the tragedy which took
place in Arizona last weekend where a
number of people, including a United
States Congresswoman, were shot. The truth (as I
understand it) is that the shooter was crazy, and for

any number of crazy reasons (which are crazy) he
did something awful. In the fallout from this deed,
people on both sides of the perceived political spectrum tried to pin this on their rivals,
whether by saying the shooter
was influenced by
the Tea Party and
Sarah Palin, or by
saying the shooter was a “liberal
pothead.” What’s
even more unfortunate is that this
is all being covered in the 24 hour news cycle
and is being presented in such

There are people who abuse
the power of
free speech.

”

an inflammatory way to excite the pundits’ own
viewing base. TV news in America has become less
and less about presenting news and asking relevant
questions, and more and more about simply making
money, and if truth lies dead on
the side of the road when you’re
done, so be it, as long as your
network comes out on top and
your viewers like what you’re
reporting. The events in Arizona
haven’t changed anything in this
cycle, it just further highlights
the real “truth” of the matter,
that so many of the people responsible for television news,
and the political pundits that
present it, are monsters.

TV news in America
has become less
about presenting
news and more about
making money.

Sports
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Donna Marsh’s tripledouble leads win over
Anderson

Kurtis Zimmerman • staff writer
The Lady Engineers had a
perfect night from the free
throw line during their conference contest against the
Anderson Ravens that led
to a 61 – 43 Rose-Hulman
win.
Junior mechanical engineering student Alisa Dickerson sank all 13 of her free
throw shots, and the remaining six are credited to senior biomedical engineering
major Donna Marsh. Marsh
finished the night with her
second career triple-double,
putting up 10 points, 12 rebounds, and tied her own
school record with 11 blocked
shots.
Dickerson led the team
in scoring with 25 points,
while freshman computer
engineering student Heather Finnell and sophomore
applied biology major Lauren Meadows each recorded double figures with 14

points and 10 points, respectively.
Heading into halftime tied
at 25 each, the Lady Engineers returned to the court
at Hulbert Arena, and outscored the Ravens, putting
up twice as many points as
Anderson’s women and never losing their lead.
This past weekend the
Lady Engineers suffered a
devastatingly close 58 – 51
loss at Bluffton University
in which Marsh recorded her
32nd career double-double,
contributing 14 points and
13 rebounds. The Engineers
managed to come back from
a 14 points deficit to bring
the game to within four
points, but Bluffton held on
to earn the win.
After a split week of basketball, the Lady Engineers
stands at 5 – 9 on the season
and 3 – 4 in HCAC matchups.
They travel to Mount St. Joseph this weekend in another
conference matchup.

Men’s basketball drops two
conference games
The Rose-Hulman men’s basketball team travelled to Bluffton University last weekend and Anderson
University Wednesday night, returning home with a pair of losses
added to their record.
An impressive scoring game Saturday afternoon against Bluffton
was not quite enough to secure the
win, as the Beavers capitalized at
the free throw line, knocking down
27 of 34 free throw shots during the
game. Sophomore civil engineering student Austin Weatherford tied
his career-high 22 points to lead the
Engineer offensive effort, and freshman civil engineering major followed closely behind with 16 points.
Sophomore electrical engineering
student Nate Gissentanner rounded
out the effort with nine points, three
rebounds and three assists.

Sports Briefs
By Kurtis Zimmerman

Divisional Playoffs matchups set
After a memorable Super Bowl contest
last February, the Indianapolis Colts and
the New Orleans Saints fell in their wildcard weekend games last Saturday. After
clinching their ninth consecutive shot in
the playoffs after a redeeming last four
regular season games, the Indianapolis Colts lost in a hard-fought matchup
against the New York Jets. The reigning
Super Bowl champions, the New Orleans
Saints, fell to the Seattle Seahawks in a
high-scoring upset. The following day
the Baltimore Ravens topped the Kansas
City Chiefs and the Green Bay Packers
claimed a victory over the Philadelphia
Eagles to finalize the divisional playoffs
schedule. This Saturday Baltimore will
travel to take on Pittsburgh, followed by
a contest between Green Bay and the Atlanta Falcons at the Georgia Dome. Finally, on Sunday Seattle will hope to pull off
another upset as they travel to Chicago to
challenge the Bears. Later that afternoon
the New York Jets will travel just a short
distance in hopes of an appearance in
the AFC championship game when they
take on the New England Patriots. The
results of the four games will determine
the matchups to take place the following weekend in the AFC championship
game and the NFC championship game.

Iverson will return
to US for surgery

Rose-Hulman News

Kurtis Zimmerman • staff writer

7

After gaining the advantage late in in both periods pushed Anderson
the game, the Beavers managed to to a lead of up to 20 points, and the
sustain the lead for the rest of the Engineers couldn’t overturn it.
game and knocked down over threeThe two losses dropped the Engifourths of their free throw shots to neers to 9 – 5 on the season and 3
secure the 76 – 64 victory.
– 4 in league play. They will travel
This past Wednesday the men to Mount St. Joseph this Saturday
took on Anderson University, and in an attempt to secure an HCAC
the Ravens outscored the Engineers, win.
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Engineer Scoreboard

Former NBA star Allen Iverson is on his
way back to the United States this week
for a surgery in which a growth will be removed from the now international basketball star’s right leg. This past fall,after
multiple fallings-out with the Philadelphia 76ers, Iverson signed a two-year
multi-million dollar deal with Beşiktas,
a Turkish Basketball League team which
competes in the Eurocup. Experiencing
persistent pain in his right leg, Iverson
had tests on his right calf three weeks
ago, and a tiny shadow was spotted between the bones in his lower leg. A second MRI revealed that the mass had
doubled in size and that the status of the
lesion was unknown. The lesion will be
removed and tested to see if it is malignant or benign, and at that time Iverson’s
future with the Turkish team will be determined. An 11-time NBA All-Star and
Most Valuable Player in 2001, Iverson
has stated his happiness with his new career and has no intention of retiring, barring the results of his upcoming surgery.

25-game streak
ends for Duke
The best ranked men’s basketball team
in NCAA basketball saw the end of its 25game winning streak this past Wednesday night as the Florida State Seminoles
dominated the second half and claimed
a 66 – 61 win. This win marked the
third time in the last nine seasons that
the Seminoles have upset a top-ranked
Duke team at home. Leading by just four
points at halftime and extending that
lead to as many as 11 points in the second half, the Seminoles remained calm
and consistent to maintain control of
the court and hold the Blue Devils back
until the final seconds of the game. Five
consecutive successful free throws sealed
the victory as Florida State players and
fans rushed the court in a celebration
reminiscent of an NCAA championship.

85-cinco
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Wacky prof quotes
“Oh, that most CERTAINLY is geometry.
Don’t let anybody tell
you otherwise..”
— Dr. Mr. Holder. Oh,
good. Does that mean
that it’s not on the
test?
“Matrices like to be
thought of as single
objects. Feel free to
objectify your matrix.”
—Dr. Leader. The
same approach should
not be taken with
friends, relatives, or
significant others.
“We’ll have a few folks
on the slope because
they’re confident. And
somewhat foolish.”
—Dr. Sutterer. Foolish
is a good word, especially with all of those
sharp, pointy rocks at
the bottom.
“Nicole sent me an online game about building a bridge. I killed
my guy instantly.”
— Dr. Hanson, whose
real-life bridges work
considerably better
than his Flash-based
ones.

Noël Spurgeon • Finds grammar delicious

Top “10” Ten

Rose Profs say crazy
things. E-mail them
to the Flipside at
thorn-flipside@
rose-hulman.edu

Rose Men of Genius

Reasons we don’t have snow days

Celebrating the unsung heroes of Rose-Hulman

Matt Melton • Ice road warrior

Noël Spurgeon • humor editor

Today, we salute you, Mr. Sleepless CS Major. You are so devoted to optimizing your lifestyle
that you have mastered combinations of tasks never before thought possible. You can simultaneously make a pizza and prestige your character on Black Ops, dance a sensual tango and
debug your code, and build a computer while building your biceps. To you, time is efficiency…
and sleep is quite simply a waste of time. We often pass you in the wee hours of the morn,
tapping away on yet another one of your projects in the lobby as we stumble in from a long
9. Public Safety gets bored during the day, so pulling cars out of night of studying. The ground around you is littered with Mountain Dew and Vault cans:
ditches really makes their jobs more fulfilling.
inside your caffeinated fortress, you are safe from the scourge of sleep. Despite your best
defenses, though, you too feel the pull of temptation to surrender to the Sandman. However,
8. Purdue has snow days. We are not Purdue.
unlike us mere mortals, you are able to withstand it (despite what those silly biologists say).
So here’s to you, Mr. Sleepless CS Major. Because no matter what it may seem like, you’re not
7. The bandwidth on-campus can’t take it. The interwebs would sleeping… you’re just thinking with your eyes closed.
explode. Literally.
10. It builds character. Why, back in my day, we had to walk
to Rose uphill, into the wind, through herds of irate reindeer and
across rushing, ice-filled rivers, with fingers so cold we had to hold
pencils in our teeth to take notes. AND WE LIKED IT.

5. Sophomores, no longer remembering what free time is, would
be found in the corners of their rooms curled up in the fetal position
whispering “The free time is coming, the free time is coming…”
4. If the profs can make it halfway across Indiana, you can make
it halfway across the campus. (In other words, find out how to close
down I-70…).
3. If there’s enough snow to cancel school, then there’s enough
snow and time for Rose students to redistribute the snow in key
areas around campus to ensure there are snow days until March.
2. Students will sleep through them, destroying the months’ worth
of sleep deprivation tolerance they’ve built up, effectively turning
the campus into something akin to “Night of the Living Dead.”
1. Because work doesn’t.

Some Things Just Sell Themselves
Amount
A
of Cleav
vage

6. The resulting parties would wreck half the fraternity houses,
all of the Apartments, and possibly remove Percopo from memory, leaving only a steaming crater and the slight scent of broken
dreams.
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Noël Spurgeon and Alex Mullans • Bacon buffs

This is the Flipside disclaimer, where I get away with things because my editors don’t read it. All unattributed content was written by Noël Spurgeon, who is currently wearing nice red boots. I couldn’t find my car this week. Probably because of all this white stuff on the ground that
other people get out of class for. I’m starting to wonder what we *would* get class off for, to be honest. Tsunami and volcanic eruption are both out, and earthquakes just build character. Also, does the release of Portal 2 count as a natural disaster? It is for productivity...

